Clutch Warranty
BMD WARRANTY POLICY
CLUTCH PLATES & COVER ASSEMBLIES

One year against defective parts and workmanship. Parts will be replaced
and labor will be allowed using a flat rate from the I&T Manual as a guideline
multiplied by 80% of the shop rate. Please contact MyTractor at (877) 298-3210 or (905) 576-3789 to obtain a RGA (Return
Goods Authorization) number prior to returning any parts for warranty evaluation.
A shop ticket along with a copy of the invoice must be included with the
returned warranty part.
No parts or labor will be allowed on:
Burned levers or bent clutches / and or pressure plates
Oil or grease contaminated pressure plates or disks
Disk and pressure plate assemblies with damaged hub splines
Damaged parts due to improper flywheel condition
Overloading or abuse.
RE-MFG WATER PUMPS & TRANSMISSION
PARTS

One-year warranty on parts only with no labor allowed.
RE-MFG HYDRAULIC PUMPS

Remanufactured hydraulic pumps have a 90-day warranty with no labor
allowed.
TORQUE AMPLIFIERS

5 year (60 month) warranty on parts and labor for heavy duty.
3 year (36 month) warranty on parts and labor for regular duty.
6 month warranty on parts and labor for mechanical style.
Labor Rate Schedule for all T/A applications:

$500 flat rate for the first year
$425 flat rate for the second year
$350 flat rate for the third year
$275 flat rate for the fourth year
$200 flat rate for the fifth year
Oil and gaskets are not covered. Warranty does not cover broken oil rings
or bent/ distorted lube baffles which were damaged during installation.
Warranty coverage applies to defects in materials and/or workmanship only.
WARRANTY CARDS WITH ALL REQUIRED INFORMATION
PROVIDED MUST BE ON FILE (NO
EXCEPTIONS.)

This warranty is in lieu of any other warranty whether expressed or implied.
There are no warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.
The customer's exclusive remedy for any claims of defects in material
or workmanship shall be the repair or replacement of defective goods. We
shall not be liable for consequential damages, loss of profits, personal injury
or commercial loss.
We reserve the right to inspect any or all parts returned for warranty before
warranty claims will be honored.
ARS tags are for core returns only. We are not responsible for any returns or
warranties shipped via ARS tags.

LUK Agricultural Clutches
LUK guarantees that its products are free from defects in both workmanship
& materials for a limited period of one year or 1,000 hours whichever
comes first, provided the clutch, disk, release bearing and pilot bearing are
properly replaced and the flywheel is properly resurfaced or replaced.
LUK reserves the right to inspect any products in question and to make a
judgement on the warranty claim. Product returned for a warranty claim
must be returned to the distributor from which it was purchased.
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